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Marketing Your Books Online. 
 

The Product. 
Let me state from the start; as with marketing any product, the time, effort and expense you 

put into marketing your book will all be for naught, if the product you are selling is not 

professionally prepared and presented. Your book must be desirable, it must capture the 

imagination of your potential audience. 

This is not to say you can’t do it yourself, you can, but you must take the care needed to 

produce the best product possible.  

Take Note of Successful Authors Products - As a writer, you would no doubt be a reader as 

well, with a good idea of what is expected of a well-presented book. So, if you’re going to do 

it yourself, measure your product against the best. Observe bestselling Authors’ layouts and 

presentations in your genre, and ensure you are up to those standards.  

If you are fortunate enough to attract a publisher, they will do most of the heavy lifting for 

you. But, if you are a mere mortal like most of us, you may wish to go down the Self-Publishing 

Path.  

This will be the last time I will mention “Self-Publishing”. I prefer to call the process 

“Independent Publishing”, as, rightly or wrongly, the other title has connotations of a second-

rate product, and that’s what we are trying to avoid.   

Independent Publishing.  
If you choose this path, as I did, there is a lot of work involved and it will take you away from 

your writing. But for me it is not a chore, I enjoy the process of getting my books ready for 



sale, almost as much as I enjoy the writing, and as Marketing is my second language, I have a 

passion for that as well. 

The main attraction to independent publishing is that you have total control of the process 

from start to finish, including the returns you get from sales. There are still costs you will have 

of course, depending on how much of the process you take on yourself. However, some 

important aspects are imperative to get right. 

• Cover Design: If this isn’t right, your book will not be picked up. This is very important; 

your cover must be compelling and reflect your content. 

• Cover Blurb: This must be engaging; make the potential reader want to look inside.  

• Editing: If you are not proficient, get a professional. But do your research, there are 

expensive charlatans out there. 

• Layout: If you are proficient with MS Word or similar, this should not be a problem. 

Research a few professionally published books and copy aspects of the layouts you 

prefer. 

Poor editing and layout will distract the reader, dragging them out of your story and making 

their experience less enjoyable. 

Beta Readers.  
A good way to test the waters with your book, is through Beta Readers, avid readers who will 

likely read your manuscript and provide feedback at no charge. If you get good ones, hold on 

to them with both hands, if they are very good, they may help you edit the book yourself. 

Choose someone who likes your genre and will be honest with you. Even if you must pay them 

a small fee, good ones can be invaluable, and it is preferable to have more than one. 

Printing and Publishing. 
When printing your book, there are two main routs you can take. 

• Have your book printed by a printer. There are many printers who will print your 

book, many in your city or, as some authors do, have your books printed 

internationally at very competitive rates, and, for the most part, they all do a good 

job. However, if you choose to have your books printed this way, you will normally 

have to commit to purchasing a quantity to get a reasonable price, then you will have 

to organise your own distribution, sales and availability, both online and in “Bricks and 

Mortar” book shops. 

• Digital, Print on Demand (POD). The POD process is my preferred option for 

independent publishing. You will have some traditionalists tell you that the quality is 

not as good, but honestly, unless you are a printing and binding guru, I defy you to tell 

the difference.     

Print on Demand (POD) is a digital service that, once you have uploaded your manuscript and 

cover to their website, and are happy with the look of the book (they provide digital proofing 

on the websites), you, or your customers, can order as few as one copy from them at any 

time. They digitally print as needed; they don’t hold stock. There are many POD providers 



online, CreateSpace (Amazon), Ingram Spark (Lighting Source), LuLu to name a few. Each of 

the POD companies named also provide global distribution of your book if you so choose, 

mostly to online bookshops, such as Amazon, Barns & Nobel, Book Depository, Booktopia and 

many more, as well as making it available to “Bricks & Mortar” stores and libraries on order. 

I originally used CreateSpace until July of 2018, when they decided to take away the “Authors 

price” from authors wanting to ship to Australia (You now need to pay full retail from them). 

If you are an Australian Author, wanting to sell your printed books from your website or 

through arrangements with “bricks and mortar” bookshops, Amazon has made it impossible 

to retail your books at competitive prices. 

I now publish through Ingram Spark. They print in Australia and have great support, you can 

actually talk to someone in Melbourne on the phone, with little or no waiting time. There is a 

setup fee and you must supply your own ISBN and, although you can buy a little as one book, 

to get a reasonable price it is wise to by at least 10 copies. In my experience, for a novel of 

approximately 300 pages for 10 copies including freight, you would pay around $11 per copy. 

Depending on the size of the book, to setup and make available with Ingram Spark it will cost 

you approximately $100, ball park.  

Ingram Spark distributes to all major online stores, (Including Amazon), so, about a week after 

your book goes live with them it will appear in most of the online stores. They also provide 

eBook facilities.  

Your Book ISBN.     
International Standard Book Number. This is a unique number which identifies your book 

worldwide. You can also purchase a barcode with the ISBN, however, if you publish with 

Ingram Spark, they will print a barcode on your book as part of the setup cost. So, go here, 

Thorpe-Bowker to purchase your ISBN, as usual, the more you buy the cheaper they are.  

When you have published your book, you should immediately register the publication with 

the National Library of Australia, it is a legal obligation and there are sales benefits. See Here  

Professional Help - If you don’t see yourself as an editor, page layout expert, cover designer 

or proof-reader, you may wish to contract a professional to help get your book ready for 

market, so that you can get back to your writing. A very good service in Brisbane is “Brisbane 

Self-Publishing Services”.   They will help you through sections of, or the entire process, at 

very reasonable rates, even if you don’t happen to be in Brisbane. 

Enough of preparation though, although it is inextricably linked to Marketing, that’s a story 

for another day. We’re here to talk about Digital Marketing.  

Even if you have an agent or publisher or both, there is work you should do to attract an 

Audience. It is imperative however, to embrace digital marketing, no matter how you publish. 

https://kdp.amazon.com/en_US/l/print-on-demand
https://www.ingramspark.com/resources/tools
https://www.lulu.com/
https://www.myidentifiers.com.au/
https://www.nla.gov.au/legal-deposit
https://www.brisbaneselfpublishing.com.au/
https://www.brisbaneselfpublishing.com.au/


 
Digital Marketing 
 

Digital Marketing is all about creating your audience. 

Think about this for a minute. It is YOUR AUDIENCE that you’re building. The world is awash 

with writers and readers. However, readers are not the property of any one author, they 

belong to many audiences, why not yours? We can get our share, it’s just a matter of going 

after them and letting them know you are there. Then they will be YOUR AUDIENCE, no one 

can take them away if you communicate with them and write for them. You’ll become one of 

their authors.  

The digital space has opened the world for writers, no longer do we have to beg publishing 

barons to get our work out there, we can publish our books, our short stories, our poetry, 

even our thoughts, at will. We can control our work and gain better returns. However, if we 

want to do it for a living, we need a reasonable sized audience.  

The very digital revolution that gave us our publishing freedom, gave us competition on 

steroids. There are millions of us out there now, but happily, there are many millions more 

readers. So, we need to find our niche and establish ourselves in the centre of it and create 

our audience. Digital Marketing was made for us. The world is our oyster. 

Promoting your work is as much about marketing yourself and your image as a writer, as it is 

about your books. As with any business, and that’s what you are, a small business, a brand 

needs a face, and readers like to feel that they know the writer. The more effort you put into 

your digital presence, the faster your audience will grow. So, let’s get started. 

The Basic Tools: Here is your basic tool kit that you must use to get yourself known. 

• Your Product 



• A personal website.  

• Image editor software.  

• An Email Campaign Account (E.G. Mailchimp, Aweber, etc.). This is the most 

productive tool in Digital Marketing if used properly. 

• A Facebook brand page, (separate to a personal Facebook page) 

• A Twitter Page 

• An Instagram Page 

• Pinterest Page 

• Goodreads Membership 

There are a multitude of other digital entities out there that you can join, they are being 

launched every day, however, for now, you don’t want to spread your time too thin. I 

recommend getting the above platforms established and working initially, then cast further 

afield. 

In the following chapters I go into details regarding the optimum use of these basic essentials 

for marketing your books online.  



 



Your Website: 

 

This is where Readers and Fans get to know you. If you are serious about earning money 

from you’re your work, you must have a website to grow your audience. 

This is where you detail yourself as an author and introduce people to your work.  

“Free” Websites: You will find many platforms where you can build a website for free, (E.G. 

WordPress, Wix). This will appeal to your creative nature and can be very rewarding if you are 

technically inclined. There are many other free platforms as well, for example, if you register 

your domain name with a company like Crazy Domains , or Go Daddy,  they will offer you a 

free site builder. If you have a good grasp of how to market yourself and your work via a 

website, this can be the way to go.  

You can construct a perfectly acceptable website on these platforms, but if Google can’t find 

it, it is not worth much to you. You have to have the right content in the right place to help 

search engines find you, and to have it hosted and maintained properly on a server, the free 

website now starts to cost you money.  

It is recommended that you talk to a professional, about what it will cost to have a website 

designed and maintained on a platform such as WordPress. You will find the ultimate costs to 

be comparable with “Free” websites, without you having to do all the work, and you will have 

someone on the end of the phone for support when you need help. 

Full disclosure: My day job is Web Design and Digital Marketing. But I’m not trying to drum 

up business, I do recommend however, that you have someone build and maintain your 

website for it to be most effective. My website is https://authorwebdesign.com.au/  

WordPress (Recommended). Whether you do it yourself or have help, I recommend and use 

WordPress exclusively, It’s by far the most flexible and popular website platform on the 

planet, and Google search-bots like it. The massive WordPress community will also assist your 

audience building, through WordPress “Reader”. Login to your Wordpress.com page and click 

https://wordpress.com/create/?ab=lp_create_header_footer_no_links&sgmt=gb&utm_source=adwords&utm_campaign=G_RLSA_Brand_Desktop_AU_en_x_x&utm_medium=cpc&keyword=wordpress&creative=253566128369&campaignid=654315829&adgroupid=55312617067&matchtype=e&device=c&network=g&targetid=aud-379458031564:kwd-313411415&locationid=9069009&gclid=Cj0KCQjwkKPVBRDtARIsAA2CG6EyVtA1OTqOWcux_ztw7VotgFx_WMqf_Ps-4_YDGAJHciZAkSWYkc0aAgnhEALw_wcB
https://www.wix.com/website/templates/html/creative-arts/writers
https://www.crazydomains.com.au/
https://au.godaddy.com/websites/website-builder?isc=wbftau03&countryview=1&currencytype=aud&slid=&pgrid=43183032219&ptaid=aud-408453709102:kwd-296914754344&mkwid=skuSsmCPO_pcrid_256671778212_pkw_go%20daddy_pmt_e_pdv_c_&gclid=CjwKCAjws6jVBRBZEiwAkIfZ2u9eO-PZlY7ycpq-zdtJQO1CC-9ENL6hwGoifTfQleTQiIylVLUGQhoCfcQQAvD_BwE
https://authorwebdesign.com.au/


the “Reader” tab up on the left. It helps you seek out and connect with hundreds of thousands 

of readers and writers, worldwide. I have recently discovered a piece of software call 

“TrafficZion”, which I’m currently trying with very good results so far. It helps you set up an 

automated process for connection to the WordPress community in you field. I’ll report on this 

in a month or so.  

 Whichever way you decide to build your site, it should have these basic pages. 

• Front page, featuring yourself and book promotions. 

• Your Bio, (Front page or menu page). About you, your writing, where you are from, 

(Your country, state or city only, no need for address or suburb of course). There’s no 

need to drill down into details about your personal life, just what you are willing to 

share about your writing and background. Read some well known author’s bios to get 

ideas.   

• A blog. I recommend writing articles reflecting your writing, genre, locations, articles 

on what you learn and wish to pass on as a writer, how you work, what inspires you, 

upcoming projects, book signings etc. Any subject that you think readers may be 

interested in. Share excerpts of these on social media. This is important because it will 

be a major avenue of interest, by which fans will come to your website and discover 

you and your work. 

• A Contact Page. An imbedded contact form is the best. No email address or phone is 

necessary, unless you wish to put them out there of course. 

• An Email Campaign Account (E.G. Mailchimp, Aweber). This is the most productive 

tool in Digital Marketing. I will detail this in a later chapter. 

• A Page for books and blurbs. Your books and descriptions with links to your sales 

platforms, (Amazon, Booktopia, Smashwords etc. Or a page your own website.) 

• Establish pages for SEO. Pick out two or three pages that relate to your work and the 

subjects or products you wish to show up on search engines and get some good Search 

Engine Optimisation done on them. E.G. my main novels are based in reincarnation, 

so one of my pages is optimised for “Reincarnation Novels” and I get a lot of my traffic 

from people searching for reincarnation related books. 

Other pages can be added later, such as, short story portfolio, bookstore etc. 

 

Image Editor Software: 
 

 

I recommend using striking images everywhere you publish. Website, Social Media and email 

campaigns. You will often have to resize images, crop or even make book covers. 

https://www.d-papa.com/trafficziontribeds


Different promotional platforms you will come across will ask you for differing sized book 

cover images etc. It is better to be able to do it yourself than to get someone to do it for you. 

I use Photoshop but there are many free options to choose from. https://pixlr.com/x/ is a good 

one. The express version is Free. You can design book covers with this as well.  

 

Email Campaign Account 

 

This is, hands down, the most effective way to increase your audience. If you do nothing 

else, you need to do this.  

1. Start building a mailing list of email addresses ASAP. Sign up to Mail Chimp 

(Recommended) or another email campaign account. Or have your web designer 

do it for you. The account will sort your subscribers for you as they sign up and 

allow you to construct and deliver professional newsletters and communications 

to thousands at once. 

2. Just setting up a subscription form on your website, in your side bar or in popup 

form won’t cut it. Most visitors to your site, ignore these tools. The occasional 

passer by may sign but this is a very slow way to collect a mailing list. 

3. Your potential audience won’t give up their email addresses easily. You have to 

offer incentives such as free books, short stories or gifts of some kind, to encourage 

them to leave their email. My preference is eBooks, you can give away thousands 

as cheaply as you give away one. I use the first book of my trilogy. 

4. You set up a page offering a free download of the book and when they click on this, 

they are taken to a page which asks for their email address, (I also ask for a first 

name on my form). When they submit the form, they are redirected to the book 

download page. I use Book Funnel to set up downloads. “Book Funnel” allows you 

to give away or sell up to 500 downloads per month for free. If you go to Book 

Funnel there are directions on how to use this facility. Also, If you want to sell 

eBooks it gives you the ability to connect to a PayPal account. Readers can 

download to their library, any format they wish, for whichever reader they use. 

5. Once you build a mailing list of interested subscribers, you can communicate with, 

and sell to your own audience. There is no reason that you can’t continue to grow 

this audience into 10 or more thousand over a few months.  

6. New & Untried. I have just discovered a process which uses the power of Amazon 

and other major online book sellers. It purports to add 100s of email addresses to 

your mailing list every week. … The basics are that you put your book on Amazon’s 

KDP at a price. On this eBook you place an ad at front and back of the book, for 

another free offer, with a link to retrieve it on your website, (The beauty of eBooks, 

you can have live links). Here you will have set up your Mail Chimp as in paragraph 

(4). Then list the book on Nook, iTunes, and Kobo via an eBook aggregator like 

https://pixlr.com/x/
https://mailchimp.com/?awid=60436734&awag=53527635553&awad=250972419250&awkw=mailchimp&pid=GAW&source=website&gclid=CjwKCAjwhcjVBRBHEiwAoDe5x7Vl9-OFpd5bqAHjQlauW_Va71yilWKpkpvhD_MID4MKPMY-94AA-hoCytEQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds&dclid=COel-sOR_9kCFZMDvAodaLMOUQ
https://bookfunnel.com/
https://bookfunnel.com/
https://bookfunnel.com/


Draft2Digital.com for free. Once your entry shows up on these platforms (24-48 Hrs.) Then 

you email Amazon’s KDP Support and ask them to price match. The only way to get a 

permanently free book on Amazon is to make sure the book is free on Amazon’s major 

competitors (iBooks, Nook, or Kobo) and then ask KDP Support to price match. 

7. So, either choose or write two books/Novellas to give away and maybe try it. I’m 

about to use this method. I’ll give it a month and write a review. Watch this space. 

Your Facebook Page: 
 

 

Your Facebook page is still the best Social Media platform to use to interact with your readers 

and fans.  

You should join writer and reader groups, searching for, and following, writer and reader 

pages and interacting with them. Facebook, in Australia, is still the best platform if used 

properly. 

• Create a Separate Page - Don’t use your personal page. Create a page specifically for 

your writing. I recommend calling it “YourAuthorName”books. I call mine Russell Perry 

Books. Use this page only for your writing related subjects. Don’t get involved with 

puppies or what you had for breakfast, unless that’s what you write about. 

• Invite Your Friends – Invite all of your friends on Facebook to like your page. (Tab on 

the right of your “Home” page). 

• Seek out other writers and readers – (Type in search words in the search bar at the 

top. E.G. reader, thriller, romance, etc.) Particularly within your genres. When you like 

these pages, they will be notified, and their posts will show in your feed. Like and share 

their pages and posts (If they are worth a read).  

• Like them using your writers page not your personal page. Click on the three dots 

next to the “Share” tab and choose “like as your page” from the list and follow the 

prompts. The reason you do this is to keep everything about your writing together 

and, more importantly it makes it easy for them to follow you back. If you use a 

personal page you have to go through the whole “Friend” process to interact with 

people you don’t necessarily know. 

• Always use striking images with your posts – They attract more attention than just 

bland text. Great free images are available here.  

• Your social Media posts should be an enticement to come to your website. Where 

possible your posts should be excerpts from your website blog to get interested 

followers back to your website to read the entire article. Google likes a lot of traffic 

and traffic that sticks around for a while on your website. And if followers like what 

you have to say, they will look around your site and may buy a book. 

https://unsplash.com/


• Interact with the pages you have “Liked” - Regularly click on the “View Page Feeds” 

tab on the right of your Facebook “Home” page and read the posts of people you 

follow. If you see some thing worthwhile, “like” it and “share” it. But remember, like 

it as your writing page, there is a little icon to the bottom right of the post you wish to 

like, make sure the icon is your logo from your book page, if not, click on it and change 

it. The other pages will notice and hopefully will reciprocate, if they like your stuff. I 

do this every day; it inevitably results in more likes and interactions. 

• Post regularly - But don’t overdo it. Between 5 and 10 posts per week is good. This is 

your posts, over and above the posts you share from others. (Use Images) 

• Post at The Right Time - Remember, there are optimum times to post. Bear in mind 

that your followers receive many posts each day and if you post at a time of day that 

they are away from Facebook, you can get lost in the crowd. For best exposure, you 

need to post before work, at lunch time and afternoons between 4pm and 7pm, 

People are FaceBooking on phone & Tablet as they commute, have lunch etc.  If you 

wish to reach an international audience, Google a time converter and find the 

corresponding times in the country in question. You don’t have to wake up at 3am to 

post, you can schedule posts on Facebook, if you click the arrow beside “Publish” on 

your post and choose “Schedule” from the dropdown, you can choose the appropriate 

time for your post to appear. 

• These times are mostly the same for other platforms as well, Twitter, etc. 

• Buy Facebook adds – You can promote your page or a single post about your book. 

This will increase the number of people who see your writers page 100+ fold. You can 

choose a focus audience by choosing key words (E.G. Reader, Avid Reader, Books, 

“Your Genre”, writer, author etc.) You can also choose what you spend, you are in 

control. I run my campaigns for 10 days at about $3.50 per day) you can also choose 

your overall limit.  

 

Your Twitter Page: 
 

 

I don’t find this platform particularly productive when creating an audience. 

Interaction. A very low percentage of followers actually show interest in your posts. They 

appear to be too busy pushing their own agendas. It is all about building up your followers for 

appearance sake. Not so much about communication. 

Posts. Twitter has now doubled their allowed character number to 280. This is certainly better 

for engagement, so I’ll give it some more time. 

Followers. To me, the vast majority of followers are only following so that you will follow 

them back. It’s about numbers, not content. 



Strategies. Most of the rules for Facebook apply. Find readers and other authors by typing 

key words into the search bar. Interact with them by messaging and retweeting their posts. 

Cross Pollinate. Thank followers for following by Direct Message and ask them to like your FB 

page leaving a link. 

It is still worthwhile having a Twitter page for exposure, again, don’t expect much from it in 

the way of book sales. 

 

Your Pinterest Page: 

 

Pinterest is a very image based social media platform, and very popular with readers and 

writers. You can construct message boards with different subjects, E.G. your book covers, 

locations, characters, excerpts from your books etc. you are only limited by your imagination. 

People will follow your boards if you make them interesting. 

A Goodreads Membership: 
 

 

Goodreads is a good community to be involved with. (It’s owned by Amazon). If you work it 

properly you promote your books, join reader groups and post articles. As always you only 

get out of it what you put in. Be sure to register as an Author when you create your profile. 

There are many websites that have differing ways to bring Readers and Writers together. They 

all have good points and it is worth becoming a member of the best ones, if you have the 

time. For all of them to work, you must be active on them and communicate with your 

audience. My advice is to select two or three and work at them. 

If you go to this article, it will give you an outline of the alternatives to Goodreads.  

Notes. 

Digital Marketing is an evolving medium for Author Promotion. While I’ve been preparing this 

article, as mentioned, I became aware of two promising avenues for gathering an audience. 

I will continue to search, evaluate and report back to you, so subscribe to my newsletter on 

this website and I will continue to post tips on gathering an audience. 

https://turbofuture.com/internet/10-Sites-like-Goodreads-for-Authors-and-Readers
https://authorwebdesign.com.au/sample-one/


Australian Authors’ Marketplace. 
I’ve recently developed a website called   https://australianauthors.net.au/ . It is a platform 

for Australian Authors to promote themselves and their work to readers. To distinguish us 

from the rest of the world’s authors. I will be using every trick I have, and then some, to 

promote this site to readers. 

Please support this project by registering on the site. You can place your profile, your books, 

website link, and links to your purchasing platforms and social media for FREE. 

There is a featured book facility on the front of the site where books are featured by genre. 

This facility attracts a small fee to help keep the site humming for All Australian Authors. 

Best regards and happy writing and marketing. 

Russell. 

https://australianauthors.net.au/

